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Who should attend? 

• Property developers
• Property investment
• Property managers
• Leasing managers
• Head of building maintenance
• Head of Marketing
• Sales and leasing professionals
• Business development officers
• Commercial real estate developers
• Financial advisors
• Sustainability advisors
• Operation managers
• Facilities managers
• City and urban planners

Industry

• Real estate
• Commercial real estate
• Property development
• Property investment houses
• Property management firms
• Property management
• Investment banks
• REIT’s
• Architectural and design firms
• Facilities services
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OFFICE BUILDINGS
Maximising return and enhancing values for your commercial properties

Metro Manila ranks high among Asia-Pacific’s most attractive markets
in real estate investment and development prospects, joining the

region’s top bets especially in the residential, office and retail
property segments. The rent in this area was estimated to

have risen from 50 percent of downtown Makati
to 80 percent at present.

According to “Emerging Trends in Real Estate Asia Pacific 2014" Manila is ranked 
as one of the most attractive destinations for property investment in South East 
Asia. Currently, the city is in the throes of a boom described by newspapers as the 
best in the last two decades. Together with the Philippines’ growing economy, 
office space demand is causing positive influence in the property 
development sector, Occupancy rates are hitting records with more than 90% 
across business districts. This trend will continue to accelerate in 2014 attracting 
new companies in sectors such as IT and BPO’s and with many new buildings 
around the city; it is a clear indicator of the construction boom happening right 
now.
Every day, every person is passing through o�ce an commercial buildings.  As more 
companies are becoming established their employees need to be accommodated. 
Sophisticated towers are on demand but pro�tability is the primary goal of all 
business ventures. Investors are looking into high performance buildings that are 
innovative, safe, sustainable, design attractive and energy e�cient

Trueventus  understands that you need to add commercial viability to your current 
and future projects.  This conference will give you an excellent opportunity to join 
decisionmakers and key people from design, architecture, construction and 
thedevelopment industry. It is the perfect moment to address future possibilities 
and establish pro�table networks.

Join Trueventus  in a place where ideas take �ight!   

THIS UNIQUE CONFERENCE WILL BRING DELEGATES THE BENEFITS OF: 

• Keeping hands on pulse with latest construction trends of commercial buildings
• Optimising construction plan and project delivery to be on time
• Gaining insights on e�ective building management, maintenance and sustainability
• Increasing double digit revenue on o�ce sales and successful building

promotion
• Understanding certi�cation and regulatory aspect of modern o�ce buildings
• Addressing best management practices to be implanted during the development process

• Learning about the best practices and strategies implemented on past successful projects
• Capitalising  on the directions that will drive future markets a give new opportunities 

3 - 4 September 2014     | Ascott Makati, Manila, The Philippines 

For further details, contact

Reuben Raj
T: +632 406 4711 | F: +63 2 846 3587 | E: reubenr@trueventus.com

For more details, contact
Sandy Beh
T: +603-2781 1510 | F: +603-2781 1555 | E: sandyb@trueventus.com
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PARTNERS

  

International Facility Management Association-Hong Kong Chapter
IFMA is the world’s largest and most widely recognized international association for professional facility managers, supporting more than 23,170 members in 85 
countries.  Formed in 1980, IFMA certifies facility managers, conducts research, provides educational programs, recognizes facility management degree and 
certificate programs and produces World Workplace, the world’s largest facility management conference and exposition.
www.ifma.org.hk

Philippine Green Building Council (PHILGBC)
PHILGBC has been campaigning for the transformation of design, construction and management methods of the industry into practices that are 
environmentally and socially responsible, safe and healthy, and a prosperous environment that improves the quality of life.  It was organized to serve as a single 
voice in the promotion of holistic and market-based green building practices, to facilitate the sharing of green building information and practices in the building 
industry, and to serve as a non-partisan venue for the development of a green building rating system.
www.philgbc.org    

Philippine Association of Building Administrators, Inc. (PABA)
Internationally affiliated, accredited and the only recognized Association in the Philippines Building Management Industry by the Building Owners & 
Managers Association International, Inc. (BOMAI), based in Washington, D.C., cordially invites you to our membership.

Shelter architecture and design magazine
Shelter  is a quarterly magazine that intends to be a repository of  ideas rather than of references. It aims to stir discussions and reviews to ignite the public’s
interest with architecture and design. Through a collection of reportage, features, and essays, Shelter will serve as a catalyst for the progress and development
of our industry.
www.shelter-magazine.com  

MyProperty.ph
MyProperty.ph is the go-to site for selling and leasing properties whether Residential or Commercial, For Sale or For Rent. With over 500 projects and more than
145,000 listings, MyProperty.ph is the leading real estate classi�eds website in the country.
Backed-up by publishing giant Summit Media of the Philippines and media & technology company Ringier AG of Switzerland, MyProperty o�ers a user-friendly
platform that bridges property seekers with the property sellers in a manner that is both bene�cial and e�cient.
www.myproperty.ph   

Housinginteractive.com
HousingInteractive is the largest online real estate brokerage company in the Philippines. It provide thousands of quality property listings for sale or for lease.
Both international and local clients experience comprehensive and personalised brokerage services.
www.housinginteractive.com

Philippine Real Estate Listings
Philippine Real Estate Listings is the “�rst online Philippine Real Estate Directory Service” catering to buyers, sellers, developers and contractors. It boasts of
current features bene�cial to both costumers and suppliers of Philippine Properties.
Philippine Real Estate Listings is not only your source to the latest updates in the real estate industry in the Philippines. This website grants you free access to 
the hottest deals of the properties you desire to own in the future.
www.realestatelistings.ph
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For more details, contact
Sandy Beh
T: +603-2781 1510 | F: +603-2781 1555 | E: sandyb@trueventus.com



FEATURING KEYNOTE PRESENTATIONS AND CASE STUDIES BY:

Felino "Jun" Palafox, Jr. Founder and Principal Architect
Palafox Associates

Speaking on: Green and Disaster-resilient O�ce Buildings

Associates in the planning of more than 16 billion square meters of land and the design and architecture of more than 12 million square meters of building 
�oor area in 38 countries. The �rm has also received more than 200 awards and recognitions in the past 24 years, most notably as the �rst Filipino 
architectural �rm included in the Top 500 architectural firms in the world.

Raymond Andrew Sih Principal
Architect Raymond Andrew Sih, UAP, LEED AP

Raymond is a practicing architect, urban designer, and LEED accredited professional. Architect and Urban Designer with 10 years of professional experience 
in the Philippines, United States of America, and China. Senior Lecturer at the University of the Philippines and core group member of Green Architecture 
Advocacy Philippines

Eric Tomich Director
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, China  

Speaking on: Compelling and refreshing argument for the case of mixed-use development

Eric is a Technical Director based in the SOM Shanghai o�ce, and has 30 years of SOM experience in a multiple of di�erent project types, including civic, 
hospitality, health care, mixed use and commercial projects.  He has completed projects in North America, Europe, the Middle East and Asia, and his 
global diversity of international project experience yields a very broad perspective that has informed his work worldwide.

management services. He handled and oversee more than 100 properties and facilities ranging from top BPO Delivery Centers, residential developments, 

migration of sites and system, employee relations, administrative and governmental compliance.
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Speaking on: Looking at the best gree building practices in the growing office market

Pierre-Jean Malgouyres General Director 
Archetype Group, Vietnam

Speaking on: A Multi-disciplinary Approach for Cost Efficiency – From a Project Management Perspective

Pierre-Jean is the man responsible for Archetype Group’s expansion since 2002 from a company of eight to its current total of over 500 and has founded most of the 
firm’s offices worldwide. He brings to the Group more than 17 years’ diverse design and project management experience across South East Asia, and a specific 
competency in the implementation and preparation of contract documents and strong expertise in design management, value engineering and project management 
services for hotels, resorts and high-rise buildings.

Speaking on: Increasing demand for office space by old and newcomer from offshoring and outsourcing operators

Albert Briones PMO Leader and Procurement Manager
Johnson Controls, Philippines Operations with APAC responsibilities

Gio Carino Principal Architect / Chief BIM Consultant
ProdigyAE Incorporated

Speaking on: Utilising BIM in planning, budgeting and maintaining commercial properties

Gio has close to 17 years-experience in the architectural, engineering & construction industry and has been involved in all aspects of design, drawings production, 
project delivery, process development and commercial management on a wide variety of projects including Residential, Retail/Commercial, Hospitality, Healthcare, 
High-Rise Mixed Use, Industrial, Leisure and Landscape Architecture.

For more details, contact
Sandy Beh
T: +603-2781 1510 | F: +603-2781 1555 | E: sandyb@trueventus.com



FEATURING KEYNOTE PRESENTATIONS AND CASE STUDIES BY:

Rolando Malabute Vice President-Special Projects
ALT Philippines

Speaking on: Does location matter? Enhancing the competitiveness of O�ce Buildings

With over 17 years of experience in curtain wall design and engineering, and his keen eye for detail, Rolando is a valuable resource to the ALT design and 
engineering team who rely on his precision and accuracy. His wide design experience covers various façade systems and cladding materials. He has 
completed varied types of projects such as commercial, hotel, o�ce, retail and residential. His previous notable projects are the International Commerce 
Centre in Hong Kong, the Burj Khalifa in Dubai, the Shanghai World Financial Center in China and the N1 Tokyo Tower in Japan.

Brian B. Tan Geotechnical Engineer
Brian B. Tan Engineering Consultancy Services

Brian is a freelance geotechnical engineer and has had ten years’ experience in geotechnical engineering consulting.  He has done work for most of the major 
developers and has been involved in hundreds of commercial, residential, industrial, and infrastructure projects throughout the Philippines.  He is a member 
of the PICE, ASEP, ISSMGE, ASCE, and is a registered geotechnical specialist of the PICE.  

Tana Hovland  Architectural Designer
Kohn Pedersen Fox Associates, USA

Tana is an architectural designer with experience working on a variety of project types in the United States, Europe, Asia, and Africa. Since joining KPF, she has 
worked on the design of several high-pro�le super tall, o�ce and residential towers, mixed-use developments and urban design projects.   

Jeffrey R. Sosa President 
Philippine Association of Building Administrators

Je�rey has been in the business of professional property, facilities and building management for over thirty years in the local and international arena. He 
is the current President of both the Philippine Association of Building Administrators, Inc. (PABA) and the Condominium Management Association of the 
Philippines, Inc. (CMAP) and o�cial representative and Director in the International Board of Trustees to the Building Owners & Managers Association 
International (BOMA) based in Washington, D.C., USA. He is also a Professor of the Post Diploma Program in Building & Property Management at the De La 
Salle University-Graduate School of Business & Economics and at the University of Makati in partnership with PABA.
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Speaking on: Facitility management: Minimising operational cost for the office maintenance

Speaking on: High-performance buildings - Design and evaluation methodologies for office buildings

Speaking on: Catastrophe resistant buildings: Identifying geo-hazards when setting up new office building

Jonathan Wall Principal / Asia Projects Director
NBBJ, Hong Kong

Jonathan is one of the leaders of NBBJ’s Asia practice. He brings with him over 18 years’ experience focused in international design of commercial 
mixed-use projects, and guides these projects from conceptual design through construction. For the last several years he has been working with the New York 

e he has a better pulse on the Asia market and can better serve clients and projects.

Speaking on: High rise on the rise: Effectiveness of common areas inside the buildings and its amenities

For more details, contact
Sandy Beh
T: +603-2781 1510 | F: +603-2781 1555 | E: sandyb@trueventus.com



Day 1, Wednesday September 3, 2014
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0800  Registration and coffee

0845 Opening address from the Chairperson

0900 Session One 
A Multi-disciplinary Approach for Cost Efficiency – From a Project 
Management Perspective
• Studying new possibilities in creating links with different facilities around

the building
• Cooperating with other building owners to promote area
• Exploring functional aspects of connected infrastructure and intelligent

coexisting
Pierre-Jean Malgouyres General Director 
Archetype Group

1030 Morning refreshments 

1100 Session Three

1400 Session Four

Does the location matter? Enhancing the competitiveness of 
office buildings
Good location is one of the deciding factors for every new set-up. Metro 
Manila has few locations that are competing with one another. How to 
forecast and choose right property to invest.
• Privileges of establish property in the ‘hotspots’ of the city
• Makati and Fort Bonifacio. Is there still a possibility for new development
• Adapting new urban clusters inside metropolitan area

Rolando Malabute Vice President-Special Project
ALT Philippines

1445  Session Five

Facitility management: Minimising operational cost for the 
office maintenance
An e�cient o�ce space design is a must. But what about handling the cost
of running it? Human-friendly environment does not have to be expensive
and still it can be a�ordable and sophisticated.
• Stimulating the costs at the beginning of new projects
• Ensuring everything was planned properly to avoid unnecessary cost
• Minimising operational cost by  reducing electricity usage
Jeffrey R. Sosa President 
Philippine Association of Building Administrators

1530  Afternoon refreshments

1600 Session Six
Increasing demand for office space by old and newcomer from
offshoring and outsourcing operators
Philippines are attracting more and more investors and companies each
year. Developers are looking for their new o�ce location and this is a huge
opportunity to ful�ll their neds and make them happy.
• Understanding specific needs location, workforce, infrastructure for BPO

companies
• Establishing long term partnerships with key international players

Albert Briones PMO Leader and Procurement Manager
Johnson Controls, Philippines Operations with APAC responsibilities

1700 End of Day One    
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Catastrophe resistant buildings: Identifying geo-hazards when
setting up new office building
Philippines are in the ring of �re but it won’t stop the development and
hunger for new o�ces. This concern must be taken into discussion to
reduce the consequences of natural disasters.
• Strengthening an effort to address adverse events
• Deliver new patents and ideas to ensure the safety of the property
• Earthquake resisting buildings and anti-seismic devices

Brian B. Tan Geotechnical Engineer
Brian B. Tan Engineering Consultancy Services

1230 Networking luncheon             

0945 Session Two
Utilising BIM in planning, budgeting and maintaining commercial 
properties

Gio Carino Principal Architect / Chief BIM Consultant
ProdigyAE Incorporated

Successful building design can enter into city landmark for long time.
Finding inspiration to design prosperous structure is a challenge.
Discover how others were facing construction problems and adjust the
solutions to your needs.

For more details, contact
Sandy Beh
T: +603-2781 1510 | F: +603-2781 1555 | E: sandyb@trueventus.com



Day 2, Thursday September 4, 2014

0800 Registration and coffee

0845 Welcoming address from the Chairperson

0900 Session One

Looking at the best green building practices in the growing 
office market
Following the trends in the world, clients are looking more into 
sustainability of their proposed o�ces. Choosing right technologies and 
solutions does not have to be expensive. Actually it can shorten the time 
of the construction which will result into tenants’ satisfaction.
• Presenting best green solutions implemented in the office buildings
• Promoting eco-friendly buildings
• Manifesting environment friendly practices to encourage investors and

clients

Raymond Andrew Sih Principal
Architect Raymond Andrew Sih, UAP, LEED AP

Green and Disaster-resilient Office Buildings
Can an office building truly be green? Incorporating sustainable building 
practices in office architecture is only gaining ground in the Philippine real 
estate industry as the technology and materials used to ‘go green’ can be 
costly. This presentation will look at the best practices in green and 
disaster-resilient building construction elsewhere in the world and how 
these have been and can be applied to the current and future office 
buildings in the Philippines.

• Addressing best practices in sustainable building construction
• Looking at the examples of green  building projects in Manila
• Does green and disaster-resilient mean also safe? Clarifying potential

threats

Felino "Jun" Palafox, Jr. Founder and Principal Architect
Palafox Associates

1030 Morning refreshments

1100 Session Two

1230  Networking luncheon    

1400 Session Three

1445 Session Four
Compelling and refreshing argument for the case of 
mixed-use development
• Highlight the key benefits of MXD
• Revealing the current market trend and verifies clients’ needs
• Creating better facilities to attract tenants

Eric Tomich Director
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, China

1530   Afternoon refreshments

1600  Session Five
High-performance buildings - Design and evaluation methodologies 
for office buildings
• Designing a high performance building that ensures interaction

between environment and people
• Current trends that emphasize building performance
• Integrated design solutions for efficiency and long-term building

performance

Tana Hovland Architectural Designer
Kohn Pedersen Fox Associates, USA

High rise on the rise: Effectiveness of common areas inside the
buildings and its amenities
Issues posed by the  movement of people inside the o�ce buildings are
in�uenced by architecture features. Moving around the buildings should
be smooth and comfortable. Maximising space for the o�ces together
with providing convenient public spaces should be addressed by
architects and designers.
• Smart connection of vertical and horizontal movements corridors
• Impressive spacious foyer. Is it necesasry for the office towers?

Jonathan Wall Principal / Asia Projects Director
NBBJ, Hong Kong

1700  End of Conference
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For more details, contact
Sandy Beh
T: +603-2781 1510 | F: +603-2781 1555 | E: sandyb@trueventus.com



1. The course fee is inclusive of the event proceedings, materials,
refreshment and lunch.

2. Upon receipt of the complete registration form, invoice will be issue. 
Trueventus request that all payments be made within 5 working days 
of the invoice being issued. Full payment must be received prior to the 
event. Only delegates that have made full payment will be admitted to 
event. Clients are responsible for their own banking fees and banking 
fees will not be absorbed into the booking price.

3. Substitution & cancellations policy. Should the registered delegate is 
unable to attend, a substitute delegate is welcome at no extra charge. 
Written notifications of all substitutions is required 5 working days
prior to the event. Trueventus contracts carry 100% full liability upon 
receipt of registration. Non payment does not constitute cancellation. 
A 100% of cancellation fee will be charged under the terms outlined 
below: Due to limited event seats, Trueventus agrees to book and 
confirm the seat for the client upon issuance of invoice. Upon signing 
of this contract, client agrees that in case of dispute or cancellation of 
this contract Trueventus will not be for total contract value. If a client 
does not attend the event without written notification at least 5 working 
days prior to the event date, he/she will deemed as no show. A no 
show at the event still constitutes that the client will have to pay the 
invoice amount that was issued to them. Trueventus does not provide 
refunds for cancellations.  By signing this contract the client also
agrees that if they cancel that Trueventus reserves the right to pursue 
monies owned via the use of local debt collection agency were the 
client is situated.  Furthermore the client will be held liable for any 
costs incurred in collection of outstanding monies. When any
cancellations are notified in writing to Trueventus 5 working days prior 
to the event, a credit voucher will be issued for use in future
Trueventus events.

4. Trueventus will at all times seek to ensure that all efforts are made to 
adhere to meet the advertised package, however we reserve the right 
to postpone, cancel or move a venue without penalty or refunds.
Trueventus is not liable for any losses or damages as a result of
substitution, alteration, postponement or cancellation of speakers and 
/ or topics and / or venue and / or the event dates. If force majuere 
were to occur Trueventus accepts no responsibility or liability for any 
loss or damage caused by events beyond their control, including, but 
not restricted to strikes, war, civil unrest, flight delays, fire flood, or any 
adverse weather conditions.  Trueventus under no circumstances is 
liable for any other costs that might have been incurred in the
attendance of the event, including but not limited to flights,
accommodation, transfers, meals etc.

5. Upon receiving this signed booking form, you the client herby consent 
to Trueventus to keep your details for the use of future marketing 
activities carried out by Trueventus and third party organisations & 
partners.

6. Copyright and Intellectual Property. Any redistribution or reproduction 
of part or all of the contents in any form in connection to this event is 
prohibited without prior written consent by Trueventus.

7. Client hereby agrees that he/she exclusively authorizes Trueventus 
charged the credit card with detials listed above for the amount
provided herein; this registration form serves as a contract that is
valid, binding and enforceable. He/she at any time will have no basis 
to claim that the payments required under this Contract are
unauthorized, improper, disputed or in any way. Upon issuance of 
invoice Trueventus will be charging the client USD 30 processing fee.

TERMS & CONDITIONS

REGISTER NOW

APPROVAL

NB: Signatory must be authorised on behalf of contracting organisation.

eltiT boJemaN

Email

xaFleT

Authorising Signature

ATTENDEE DETAILS

1 eltiT boJemaN

liamEleT

2 eltiT boJemaN

liamEleT

3 eltiT boJemaN

liamEleT

4 eltiT boJemaN

liamEleT

5 eltiT boJemaN

liamEleT

COMPANY DETAILS

yrtsudnIemaN

Address

yrtnuoCedoctsoP

xaFleT

PAYMENT DETAILS

Payment is due in 5 working days. By Signing and returning this form, you are accepting our terms and conditions.

Please debit my:      □  VISA      □  MasterCard  

Card Number □□□□  □□□□  □□□□  □□□□
CVC/CVV2 □□□
Card Issuing  Bank:

Cardholders Name

Card Issuing  Country:

Expiry Date / /

Cardholders Signature Cardholder Email:

This three-digit CVC/CVV2 number is printed on the signature panel on the back of the card 
immediately after the card’s account number.

COURSE FEES

All options inclusive of delegate pack, luncheon and refreshments.

□ Documentation Package USD 495

USD 1795 per delegate 

MN-GM 108
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For further details, contact
Sandy Beh
T: +603 2781 1510 | F: +603 2781 1505 | E: sandyb@trueventus.com

Name: Sandy Beh
Tel: +603 2781 1510
F: +603 2781 1505
E-mail: sandyb@trueventus.com

* Exclusive 15% discount to Philippine Green Building Council




